






ORDNANCE AND EXPLOSIVE WASTE 
CHEMICAL WARFARE MATERIALS 

ARCHIVES SEARCH REPORT 
FOR 

CAMP ANZA 
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 

DERP-FUDS SITE NO. J09CA026700 

1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Authority 

In 1980, Congress enacted the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act (CERCLA) 42 USC 9601 et seq. Ordnance and explosive wastes are included 
in the CERCLA definition of pollutants and contaminants that require a remedial response. 

In 1983, the Environmental Restoration Defense Account (ERDA) was established by Public 
Law 98-212. This Congressionally directed fund was to be used for environmental restoration 
at Department of Defense (DOD) active installations and formerly used properties. The DOD 
designated the Army as the sole manager for environmental restoration at closed installations 
and formerly used properties. The Secretary of the Army assigned this mission to the Corps 
of Engineers (USACE) in 1984. 

The 1986 Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) amended certain aspects 
of CERCLA, some of which directly related to OEW contamination. Chapter 160 of the 
SARA established the Defense Environmental Restoration Program (DERP). One of the goals 
specified for the DERP is "correction of environmental damage (such as detection and 
disposal of unexploded ordnance) which creates an imminent and substantial endangerment to 
the public health or welfare or to the environment." 

The DEW requires that a CERCLA response action be undertaken whenever such "imminent 
and substantial endangerment" is found at: 

A. A facility or site that is owned by, leased to, or otherwise possessed by the 
United States and under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Defense. 

B. A facility or site that was under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Defense 
and owned by, leased to, or otherwise possessed by the United States at the 
time of actions leading to contamination. 

C. A vessel owned or operated by the Department of Defense. 
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The National Contingency Plan (NCP) was established by the Clean Water Act of 1972. The 
NCP has been revised and broadened several times since then. Its purpose is to provide the 
organizational structure and procedures for remedial actions to be taken in response to the 
presence of hazardous substances, pollutants, and contaminants at a site. Section 105 of the 
1980 CERCLA states that the NCP shall apply to all response actions taken as a result of 
CERCLA requirements. 

The March 1990 National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan given in 
40 CFR part 300 is the latest version of the NCP. Paragraph 300.120 states that "DOD will 
be the removal response authority with respect to incidents involving DOD military weapons 
and munitions under the jurisdiction, custody, and control of DOD." 

On April 5, 1990, U.S. Army Engineer Division, Huntsville (USAEDH) was designated as the 
USACE Mandatory Center of Expertise (MCX) and Design Center for Ordnance and 
Explosive Waste (OEW). As the MCX and Design Center for OEW, USAEDH is responsible 
for the design and successful implementation of all Department of the Army OEW 
remediations required by CERCLA. USAEDH will also design and implement OEW 
remediation programs for other branches of the Department of Defense when requested. In 
cooperation with the Huntsville Division the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers St. Louis District 
has been assigned the task of preparing Archives Search Reports for those Formerly Used 
Defense Sites (FUDS)  suspected of chemical warfare materials (CWM) contamination. 

1.2 Subject 

Camp Anza, Site No. JWCA026700, is located in Riverside County, Riverside, California. 
Arlington Avenue runs east-west through the middle of the camp. The former camp was 
bounded by Van Buren Boulevard on the east, Crest Avenue on the west, and the Santa Ana 
River on the north. Camp Anza was a sub-installation for the Los Angeles Port of 
Embarkation (LAPOE). The Camp was activated on 2 December 1942 and transferred to the 
War Assets Administration on 30 September 1946. Two gas chambers were located on the 
comer of Arlington and Crest. Also located within the camp was an armament shop which 
handled small arms and artillery. 

1.3 Purpose 

This Archives Search Report (ASR) compiles information obtained through historical research 
at various archives and records holding facilities, interviews with individuals associated with 
the site or its operations, and personal visits to the site. All efforts were directed towards 
determining possible use or disposal of chemical warfare materials on the site and 
documenting the existence of Ordnance and Explosive Waste (OEW). Particular emphasis 
was placed on establishing the chemical (agent), the type of munitions or container, quantities 
and area of disposal. Information obtained during this process was used in developing 
recommendations for further actions at the site. 
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1.4 Scope 

Camp Anza was a sub-installation for the LAPOE. Thousands of soldiers were processed 
through. During the processing, all equipment and clothing were tested. Located within the 
camp boundaries were two gas chambers, a training fields area, and an armament shop. 
Stationed at Camp Anza were both chemical and ordnance officers who were in charge of 
associated equipment testing. 

a 

During the site inspection, the area where the gas chambers and the training fields area were 
located were investigated thoroughly. The entire former camp was inspected for ordnance 
explosive waste and chemical warfare material. 
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2.0 Previous Site Investigations 

The Los Angeles District Corps of Engineers (CESPL) completed a Findings of Fact and an 
INPR, a Project Summary Sheet for a CON/HTRW project, and a Project Summary Sheet for 
a PRP/HTRW project 1991. CESPL also completed an INPR and a Contamination Summary 
in 1987. In September 1993, Riedel Environmental Services, Inc. prepared a Contamination 
Evaluation for the Los Angeles District. 

2.0.1 Inventory Project Report 

An INPR dated 22 May 1991 states a site visit was conducted on 18 February 1991 by John 
Burge and William Goss. Two projects were identified. These are CONMTRW and 
PRP/HTRW. These two projects concern underground storage tank removal and groundwater 
contamination. 

Another INPR dated approximately 1987 was completed by CESPL for Camp Anza. On 
30 October 1986 another site visit was conducted. The only contamination mentioned is 
referred to underground storage tanks and contaminated groundwater. 

2.0.2 Findings of Fact 

The Findings of Fact dated 2 December 1991 states that the War Department acquired in fee 
from private owners in 1942 and 1943, the land comprising Camp Anza. The land was 
acquired for use as a staging area for troops embarking from the Los Angeles Port of 
Embarkation (LAPOE) and later was used as a deposition Center for embarking. Camp Anza 
was placed in the category of surplus on 12 February 1946. On 30 September 1946, Camp 
Anza was transferred to the War Asset Administration. 

2.0.2 Contamination Evaluation 

Riedel Environmental Services, Inc., prepared a contamination evaluation report for the Los 
Angeles District. The report summarizes the findings of background research, investigative 
field work, and reported analytical results to identify and locate the presence of underground 
an above ground fuel storage tanks (USTdASTs). 
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3.0 Site and Site Area Description 

3.1 Location a 
Camp Anza, Site Number JO9CAO26700, is located in Riverside, California. The former 
camp is bounded by Van Buren Boulevard on the east, Crest Avenue, on the southern portion, 
on the west, and the Santa Ana River on the north. Arlington Avenue runs through the 
middle of the camp in an east-west direction. See Figure 2 for the boundaries of Camp Anza. 

3.2 Past Uses 

The property purchased by the Federal government for Camp Anza was originally used for 
agricultural and grazing purposes. It had been part of the W.J. Hole Ranch and, originally, of 
Rancho La Sierra (Sepulveda). Beginning in 1942 until its deactivation in 1946, Camp Anza 
was used as a military staging area for the Los Angeles Port of Embarkation (POE). After 
the war, business speculators envisioned the property of the former Camp Anza for use as a 
large poultry ranch, a housing area for returning veterans, and a national cemetery. After the 
closure of Camp Anza, the area became known as Anza Village, and later, Arlanza. 

3.3 Current Uses 

The property on which Camp Anza was erected is now largely a residential area with parks 
and schools. The gas chambers, once used by troops at the former Camp Anza, no longer 
exist. The area in which the gas chambers were located is now a small business community 
near the intersection of Arlington and Crest Avenues. The training aids area is now a park. 
Small outlying areas near the perimeter of the former Camp Anza remain undeveloped. 

3.4 Intemretation of Aerial Photography 

Photo analysis and land use interpretation were performed for the site with the use of aerial 
photography from 1948, 1966, 1985, and 1992. The Riverside West, California, USGS 
quadrangle map and a March 1944 Camp Layout was used as a reference for the 
photography. The approximate negative scale of the photography is as follows: 

Identifier(s) 
Photography Date Scale Source Frame(s) 

10 Jul 1948 1" = 1,667' EROS 2-138 & 155 
16 Apr 1966 1" = 2,000' EROS 1-64 & 1-35 
13 Feb 1985 1" = 3,000' I.K. Curtis 8676 
30 Jan 1992 1" = 3,000' LK. Curtis 584 

The aerial photography for 1948 was reviewed using the 1944 Camp Layout Map as a 
reference. The gas chamber buildings are still intact on the 1948 photography southeast of 
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the road junction of Arlington and Crest Avenue. No outside storage is noted at these 
buildings. The camp buildings, sewage and lagoon system, and roads match the Camp 
Layout very closely. One area of approximately fifty buildings on the southwest side of the 
Camp have been razed with the exception of about eight buildings. An area of dirt roads and 
shallow trenches south of the main building area in an open field is noted as training aids on 
the Camp Layout. No outside storage can be seen in the warehouse area along Arlington 
Avenue. 

The 1966 aerial photography shows that major portions of the former Camp Anza have been 
converted to residential areas. At the north end of the site the sewage lagoon, treatment 
plant, and discharge ponds appear to be in use. The majority of the Camp buildings that were 
in the northeast portion of the Camp just north of Arlington Avenue have now been razed. 
Other Camp buildings remain, including two cross shaped buildings which were center 
buildings in two main building complexes south of Arlington Avenue. Several camp 
buildings remain in these complexes but many have been razed and many new structures have 
been built. The former warehouse area has new large buildings and outside storage facilities. 

The 1985 and 1992 aerial photography shows the former Camp h a  to be 85-90% developed 
with primarily residential dwellings. The sewage treatment area and lagoons on the north end 
of the site remain as the only undeveloped area on the site. The warehouse area remains as 
an industrial use area. This includes the area where the gas chambers existed. The eastem 
cross shaped building has been razed. Actual Chemical Warfare Material (CWM) or 
ordnance storage or disposal areas cannot be specifically determined from the available aerial 
PhOtOgraPhY 

3.5 Map Analysis 

The site was analyzed by referencing the USGS 7.5 minute quadrangle sheet Riverside West, 
California, 1967, photorevised 1980. The center of the site is located at 33" 57' North 
Latitude by 117" 28' West Longitude in Riverside County, California. Other maps used in 
the analysis include the following: 

(1) Camp Anza, Arlington, California, General Layout Plan, 1" = 400', March 1944, 
U.S. Engineer Office, Los Angeles, CA, File No. 1030/66. 

(2) Camp Anza - Staging Area, L.A. Port of Embarkation, 5 April 1944, War 
Department, Office of the Division Engineer, South Pacific Division, Drawing 
NO. 90-M2. 

The Camp Layout Plan specifically shows two gas chamber buildings that are located next to 
each other at the comer of Arlington Avenue and Crest Avenue. This plan identifies all 
buildings, storage tanks, road, sewage disposal system, and training areas. The Staging Area 
map identifies the land tracts purchased by the government. The quadrangle map outlines the 

0 
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current roads as the site has been developed for residential use. Remnants of the sewage 
lagoon are noted on the north end of the site. The only buildings noted on the quadrangle are 
the schools and the industrial buildings. Camp Anza is not annotated nor is there any CWM 
or ordnance storage or disposal areas annotated on the referenced quadrangle map. 

3.6 Demographics of the Area 

3.6.1 Center of Activity 

The former Camp Anza was located in the City of Riverside, Riverside County, California. 
Riverside has numerous centers of activity such as the Riverside Central Library, Historic 
Mission Inn Hotel, Riverside Municipal Auditorium, Riverside Art Museum, Jurupa 
Mountains Cultural Center, California Museum of Photography, Riverside Ballet Theatre, 
Riverside Municipal Museum, Riverside Community Hospital, Riverside General Hospital 
University Medical Center, Riverside Plaza, Galleria, University of California at Riverside, 
La Sierra University, California Baptist College, California Paramedical and Technical 
College, Riverside Community College, Phillips College, Arlington Park, Don Lorenzi Sports 
Complex, Lincoln Park, and other numerous recreational facilities throughout the community. 

3.6.2 Population Density 

CITY: RIVERSIDE 

AREA: 74 sq.mi 
POPULATION: 226,505 
POPULATION DENSITY: 3,061 persondsq. mi. 

COUNTY: RIVERSIDE 

AREA: 7,214 sq. mi. 
POPULATION: 1,170,413 
POPULATION DENSITY: 162 persondsq. mi. 

Population and area are based on the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 
1990 statistics, and telephone interviews. 

3.6.3 Type of Businesses 

A review of both telephone interviews and County Business Patterns (1990) assisted in 
developing a business profile of the area. The City of Riverside is diversified. The largest 
employers are Borden Cabinet Company, woodworking; Fleetwood Enterprises, modular 
homes manufacturer; Parkview Community Hospital, medical services; Riverside Community 
Hospital, medical services; and Tor0 Company, sprinkler and nozzle manufacturer. 
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3.6.4 Type of Industry 

Riverside is an economic diverse community. The community supports governmental, light 
manufacturing, retail and service, and wholesale sectors. 

3.6.5 Type of Housing 

Housing in Riverside is composed of both single and multi-family homes. 

3.6.6 New Development in the Area 

Development in the area includes small businesses, office parks, and residential growth. 

3.6.7 Cross-Section of Population 

The ancestry in Riverside is diverse. The percent of those under the age of 18 is 29%, over 
65 years is 8.9%. The median age is 29. Approximately 60.6% of the population is white, 
7.4% Black, 26% Hispanic, .8% American Indian or Eskimo, and 5.2% Asian or Pacific 
Islander. There are approximately 80,240 housing units with a median value of $134,800. 
The work force, based on the number of establishments, of Riverside County is broken down 
into the following: manufacturing, 19.6%; non-manufacturing, 72.7%; agriculture, 2.7%; and 
other non-agriculture, 5%. 
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(Arenaria paludicola), Riverside fairy shrimp (Steptocephalus woottoni), vernal pool fairy 
shrimp (Branchinecta lvnchi), and Delhi Sands flower-loving fly (Rhaphiomidas terminatus 
abdominalis) as listed or proposed species known to occur in Western Riverside County. It 
should be noted that least Bell’s vireo critical habitat occurs along the Santa Ana River in 
Riverside County. Sixty-three Federally listed candidate species may also be found in the 
vicinity of the project area (see Appendix C-5.1). 

0 

State recognized species and communities include: San Diego homed lizard (Phrvnosoma 
coronatum blainvillei), black shouldered kite (Elanus caeruleus), Western yellow billed 
cuckoo (Coccvzus americanus occidentalis), tricolored blackbird (Agelaius tricolor), Coopers 
hawk (Acciuiter coouerii), long eared owl (Asio otus), California gnatcatcher, orange throated 
whiptail (Cnemidophorus hvperyt hrus], Stephen’s kangaroo rat, Arroyo chub (Gila orcutti), 
Santa h a  sucker (Catostomus santaanae), Munz’s onion (Allium munzii), Southern 
cottonwood willow riparian forest, and Southern sycamore alder riparian woodland. 

No additional information on the occurrence of rare or endangered species or natural 
communities is known at this time. This does not mean that other state or federally-listed 
species may not be present within the areas of interest. An on site inspection by appropriate 
state and federal personnel may be necessary to verify the presence, absence or location of 
listed species, or natural communities if remedial action is recommended as part of the frnal 
ASR. 
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4.0 Wvsical Characteristics of the Site 

4.1 GeoloPv/Physiography 

The site is situated in the Los Angeles section of the Pacific Border physiographic province. 
This region is characterized by narrow ridges and broad fault blocks with alluviated 
lowlands. The site is situated in the northwestern portion of the Arlington Basin. This 
alluvial-filled basin is separated from the Riverside Basin to the northeast by a ground-water 
divide and from the Upper Santa Ana Valley to the northwest by Jurupa Mountain. Both 
Riverside and Arlington Basins are part of a buried bedrock canyon system that trends 
southwest-northeast and extends from 1 mile southwest of Van Buren Street, Arlington, to 
the series of isolated hills east of the Jurupa Mountains, south Colton. The Santa Ana River 
and its tributaries have filled this ancestral canyon system with alluvial deposits of gravels, 
sands, silts and clays. The surface of the alluvial deposits form a relatively flat, gently 
sloping valley floor. Underlying this alluvium, at depths of over 100 feet in the center of the 
basin, is a metamorphic and igneous basement complex. These basement rocks are similar in 
lithology those forming the surrounding hills. (Riedel, 1993) 

4.2 Soils 

The sediments that underlie the former Camp Anza are typically dark reddish-brown silt, 
very fine to medium grained sand and dark reddish-brown medium to stiff low plasticity 
sandy clay. These sediments extend from the surface to a depth of about 8 feet. 

The surficial soils are underlain by a decomposed, fractured, and weathered granodiorite. 
This unit consists of granular to fine pebble sized rock fragments of decomposed granite. 
Locally, a highly weathered clayey granitic subunit occurs at depth of 22 to 27 feet below 
ground surface. This unit could represent a fault gouge material. (Riedel, 1993) 

4.3 Hydrology 

The Santa Ana River flows through the northern portion of Camp A m  and drains about 
two-thirds of the area. The other southern one-third of the area drains southwest into the 
Riverside Canal. The Riverside Canal in turn empties into the Santa Ana River. The terrain 
of Camp Anza is relatively steep. A high elevation of over 900 feet NGVD in the hilly 
regions compare to a low elevation of about 660 feet NGVD along the Santa Ana River 
floodplain. 

A maximum peak flow of 19,500 cfs was recorded on February 18,1980 on the Santa Ana 
River at Mission Blvd. at Riverside. The drainage area of the Santa h a  River at this 
location is 810 square miles. The Santa Ana River flows west and eventually empties into the 
Pacific Ocean. 
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4.4 Ground Water 

Ground-water units in the Arlington Basin consist of the thick alluvial deposits present in the 
center of the basin and the weathered granite residuum which overlies bedrock along the rim 
of the basin. The alluvial sands and gravels comprise the principal aquifers in the area. 
Ground water in the former Camp Anza area generally flows from the east to the northeast, 
towards Hole Lake and the flood-control channel on the eastern edge of the site. The depth 
to the water table in this unconfined aquifer is from 8 to 13 feet at the site, and the thickness 
varies from less than 5 feet to over 70 feet. (Riedel, 1993) 

The primary source of water supply in the Arlington Basin is imported water from adjoining 
basins. Ground water in the Arlington Basin itself is only extracted for irrigation or other 
uses in isolated areas. 

4.5 Weather 

San Bernardino is located within the Los Angeles coastal basin. The Pacific coast is the 
primary moderating influence. The coastal mountain ranges lying along the north and east 
sides of the Los Angeles coastal basin act as a buffer against extremes of summer heat and 
winter cold occurring in the desert and plateau regions in the interior. 

The daily temperature range is usually less than 15 degrees in the spring and summer and 
about 20 degrees in the fall and winter. Nighttime temperatures are generally cool but 
minimum temperatures below 40 degrees are rare. The highest recorded temperature of 112 
degrees occurred June of 1990 while the lowest recorded temperature of 28 degrees occurred 
during January of 1949. 

Precipitation occurs mainly in the winter. Snow, ice and hail, are extremely rare with the 
maximum recorded amount consisting of 0.3 inches during January of 1949. Most of the 
rainfall occurs in January with an average of about 3.7 inches while July is practically 
rainless. Measurable rain may fall on about one day in four from late October into early 
April. The maximum 24 hour precipitation of 6.11 inches occurred in January of 1956. 

The average monthly wind velocity is 6.2 miles per hour and the prevailing wind direction is 
west. The maximum wind velocity usually occurs during March with an average of 7.0 mph 
and the minimum usually occurs during August and September with an average of 5.3 mph. 
During the fall, winter, and spring, gusty dry northeasterly Santa Ana winds blow over 
southern California mountains and through passes to the coast. These winds produce 
extremely dry air and dust clouds. At times the lack of air movement combined with 
temperature inversion is associated with concentrations of air pollution. 

Climatological data for the area are summarized in TABLE 4-1. Data were collected at the 
National Weather Service meteorological station at Los Angeles Civic Center, California. 
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CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA FOR 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

CIVIC CENTER 
TABLE 4-1 

Month 

Jan 
Feb 
Mar 
APr 
May 

Aug 
SeP 
Oct 
Nov 
DeC 

Annual 

Jun 
Jul 

Min 

47.7 
49.2 
50.2 
53.0 
56.6 
60.4 
64.3 
65.3 
63.7 
59.2 
52.7 
48.4 

55.9 

Temp. 0 
Average 

Daily 
Max 

66.6 
68.5 
68.7 
70.9 
73.2 
77.9 
83.8 
84.1 
83.0 
78.5 
72.7 
68.1 

74.7 

Average PRECIP. 
Monthly Average 

Mean (inches) 

57.2 
58.9 
59.5 
62.0 
64.9 
69.2 
74.1 
74.7 
73.4 
68.9 
62.7 
58.3 

3.69 
2.96 
2.35 
1.17 
0.23 
0.03 
0.00 
0.12 
0.27 
0.21 
1.85 
1.97 

65.3 14.85 

Wind 
Velocity 

@Ph) 

6.8 
6.9 
7.0 
6.6 
6.3 
5.7 
5.4 
5.3 
5.3 
5.7 
6.4 
6.6 

6.2 

Wind 
Direction 

NE 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
NE 

W 

Source: NOAA 1992. Local Climatological Data of Los Angeles, California at the Civic 
Center. ISSN 0198-0920. 

4.6 Ecolony 

The information provided for this site has been compiled from the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service and the California Department of Fish and Game-Natural Diversity Data Base: 
Rarefind. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service lists the Stephens’ kangaroo rat (Dipodomvs stephensi), 
bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), American peregrine falcon (Falco pereminus anatum), 
Artic peregrine falcon (Falco ueregrinus tundrius), least Bell’s vireo (Vireo bellii pusillus), 
California gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica californica), Southwestern willow flycatcher 
(Empidonax trailii extimus), Southwestern arroyo toad @ufo microscaphus californicus), 
unarmored threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus williamsoni), slender-homed 
spineflower podecahema leptoceras), Santa Ana River woolly-star (Eriastrum densifolium 
ssp. sanctorum), California Orcutt grass (Orcuttia californica), San Diego button celery 
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(Arenaria ualudicola), Riverside fairy shrimp (Steptocephalus woottoni), vernal pool fairy 
shrimp (Branchinecta lvnchi), and Delhi Sands flower-loving fly (Rhauhiomidas terminatus 
abdominalis) as listed or proposed species known to occur in Western Riverside County. It 
should be noted that least Bell’s vireo critical habitat occurs along the Santa Ana River in 
Riverside County. Sixty-three Federally listed candidate species may also be found in the 
vicinity of the project area (see Appendix C-5.1). 

State recognized species and communities include: San Diego homed lizard ( P h o s o m a  
coronatum blainvillei), black shouldered kite (Elanus caeruleus), Western yellow billed 
cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus occidentalis), tricolored blackbird (Agelaius tricolor), Coopers 
hawk (Accipiter cooperii), long eared owl (Asio otus), California gnatcatcher, orange throated 
whiptail (Cnemidouhorus hyuewthrus), Stephen’s kangaroo rat, Arroyo chub (Gila orcutti), 
Santa h a  sucker (Catostomus santaanae), Munz’s onion (Album munzii), Southern 
cottonwood willow riparian forest, and Southern sycamore alder riparian woodland. 

No additional information on the occurrence of rare or endangered species or natural 
communities is known at this time. This does not mean that other state or federally-listed 
species may not be present within the areas of interest. An on site inspection by appropriate 
state and federal personnel may be necessary to verify the presence, absence or location of 
listed species, or natural communities if remedial action is recommended as part of the final 
ASR. 
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5.0 Real Estate 

5.1 DOD Ownership 

The land comprising Camp Anza, 1240.56 acres, was purchased from private land owners in 
1942. Arlington Staging Area was activated on 2 December 1942 and redesignated as Camp 
Anza on 12 December 1942. On 2 August 1944, Camp Anza was removed from Class IV 
Installation and operated as a subordinate installation under the jurisdiction of the Los 
Angeles Port of Embarkation. Camp Anza was placed in the category of surplus on 
23 February 1946 and transferred to War Asset Administration on 30 September 1946. The 
area then became known as Anza Village and later Arlanza. 

5.2 Present Ownership 

The area north of Arlington Avenue is mostly residential. The area south of Arlington 
Avenue is a combination of residential and industrial. The area where the gas chamber was 
located is now occupied by B&D Mini Storage. The Training Aids Area is now a park. A 
few original buildings still exist. These are the Chapel and the laundry facilities. Several 
companies operate out of the laundry facilities building. Approximately 80 acres is owned by 
Rohr Industries. 

5.3 Sinnificant Past Ownership other than DOD 

In 1949, the War Asset Administration original Protection and Maintenance Report Disposal 
Status stated that one Chapel was sold to Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church, ten hospital 
buildings and walkways were sold to Riverside City School District, and forty buildings and 
hospital walkways were sold to FPHA. All buildings sold to the Riverside School District 
were removed except for the frame and exterior wall of the Boiler House. No other 
significant past ownership was discovered during the research for this site. 
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6.0 OEW/CWM Site Analysis 

6.1 Historical Summary of OEW/CWM Activities 0 
6.1.1 General History ~ 

i 

Camp Anza was a military post during World War I1 located in Riverside County, CA, 
approximately 10 miles southeast of the then city limits of Riverside, CA, and approximately 
55 miles east of Los Angeles, CA, (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1991). In 1942, the U.S. 
government purchased 1,239 acres of land in Arlington County for military purposes (Army 
Service Forces 1942). 

While the land was purchased for $197,868, construction of the facilities at the Camp cost the 
government well over 2 million dollars. Warehouse and camp construction was completed on 
15 February 1943. 512 buildings and miscellaneous facilities were erected of which 435 were 
considered major structures. Structures included 13 warehouses and 7 storehouses. In 
addition, 2.4 miles of railroad tracks and spurs were laid connecting with the Union Pacific 
Railroad for transportation of troops, equipment, and supplies (War Assets Administration 
1947). 

Camp Anza was previously known as the Arlington Staging Area, a Class IV installation 
(special training center), which was activated on 2 December 1942. Other names used for 
Camp Anza included the Arlington Reception Center and the Arlington Special Training 
Center. Soon thereafter, on 12 December 1942, the Arlington Staging Area was redesignated 
as Camp Anza (Adjutant General Corps n.d.) 

Camp Anza was a staging area used to train, prepare and supply troops for embarkation to the 
Far East Theatre of Operations. Portions of Camp Anza were divided into areas which were 
operational areas for company to regimental size units. These areas included cantonment for 
troops, as well as each unit’s respective supply and training facilities. On occasion there were 
more than 20,000 troops housed at Camp Anza (Jane Gunther 1984). 

On 5 January 1944, Camp Anza was assigned as a subordinate installation under the 
jurisdiction of the Commanding General of the Los Angeles Port of Embarkation (POE). 
During World War II more than 600,000 troops were processed through Camp Anza for 
operations in the Pacific. It also functioned as an out-processing and reassignment station for 
troops returning from overseas. 

Early in 1946 Camp Anza was declared surplus and was inactivated on 31 March 1946. 
Disposal documents of the War Assets Administration categorized the property as industrial 
acreage with structures and farm land. Based on corresponding documents, it is assumed the 
military property was transferred to the County of Riverside. 

Remaining military structures at Camp Anza were still being inspected by the Public a 
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Buildings Service in 1950. Before the military structures were eliminated, recommendations 
were made by the Public Buildings Service to erect a cyclone tn>e fence around certain 
portions of the former Camp Anza due to hazards remaining from water tanks and falling 
debris. 

6.1.2. CWM Activities 

Camp Anza was a military staging area. Staging areas were used not only to prepare and 
supply troops for embarkation, but also to conduct final testing of weapons and checks on 
equipment, including gas masks (Army Service Forces 1944). 

The roster of personnel permanently assigned to Camp Anza included a Camp Chemical 
Officer and supporting staff. The Chemical Branch was under the Director of the Supply 
Division at Camp Anza. The Chemical Branch was responsible for supply, storage, and 
issue of CWS items. The Chemical Branch also made physical checks of gas masks through 
the use of tear and chlorine gas (Adjutant, Camp Anza 1944). At least two gas chambers at 
Camp Anza were used for this purpose (Hemleben 1947). A gas mask repair facility was 
located adjacent to the gas chambers. In addition to gas chamber exercises, the Chemical 
Branch trained troops in chemical warfare and conducted chemical warfare demonstrations 
and lectures for troops and civilian personnel (Hemleben 1947). The location(s) of these 
chemical warfare demonstrations is unknown. 

Regarding storage of CWS materials, Camp Anza had a magazine (igloo type), which was 
specially constructed to store chemical training ammunition (Hemleben 1947). Based on the 
shipment of chemical warfare materials to Camp Anza, it is assumed warehouse(s) were 
stocked with gas masks, eye shields, shoe impregnite, and protective ointment. Warehouses 
for storage of chemical warfare material are not specifically denoted on the installation map. 

6.1.3 OEW Activities 

As noted in paragraph 6.1.2, Camp Anza functioned as a staging area for troops to conduct 
final testing of weapons systems. Training of troops included a refresher course in the 
operation and use of the pistol, rifle, carbine, and machine gun (Adjutant, Camp Anza 1944). 
No documents indicate actual firing of the weapons occurred. 

Camp Anza had a Camp Ordnance Officer under the Director of the Supply Division, whose 
responsibilities included procurement, storage, inspection, and issue of ordnance materials to 
troops. 

Based on final checks of weapon systems, warehouse space was probably used to store 
materials related to the use of weapons systems. An Armament and Instrument Shop, under 
the Organization of Combined Maintenance, handled small arms and artillery (Camp 
Historical Officer, Camp Anza 1943). 
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6.2 Records Review 

6.2.1 Archive Searches 

The locations listed below were searched for records relating to OEWKWM activities at 
Camp Anza. Notes on records reviewed follow each entry. 

Speaking generally, however, at the National Archives and Federal Records Centers the 
finding aids for the following record groups (RG) were reviewed. As at other repositories, 
finding aids, archivists, and records managers were utilized to locate portions of the records 
relevant to the research. 

RG 48 - Records of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior 
RG 49 - Records of the Bureau of Land Management 
RG 77 - Records of the Office of the Chief of Engineers 
RG 92 - Records of the Office of the Quartermaster General 
RG 107 - Records of the Office of the Secretary of War 
RG 115 - Records of the Bureau of Reclamation 
RG 121 - Records of the Public Building Service 
RG 156 - Records of the Chief of Ordnance 
RG 160 - Records of the Headquarters, Army Service Forces 
RG 175 - Records of the Chemical Warfare Service 
RG 269 - Records of the General Services Administration 
RG 270 - Records of the War Assets Administration 
RG 291 - Records of the Property Management and Disposal Service 
RG 336 - Records of the Office of the Chief of Transportation 
RG 338 - Records of the United States Army Commands 
RG 407 - Records of the Adjutant General's Office 

National Remsitones: 

1. National Archives, Washington, D.C. RG 270 - Real estate disposal documents were 
found. 

2. National Archives and Federal Records, Washington National Records Center, Suitland, 
MD. RG 270 - a General Plan of the Arlington Staging Area with a numerical listing of 
buildings and their purpose was found. 

3. Historical Office, U.S. Army Chemical & Biological Defense Agency (CBDA), Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, MD. Files - information on chemical warfare activities at Camp Anza in a 
document entitled "the History of CWS Activities at Ports of Embarkation", dated 27 June 
1947, and information regarding the chemical warfare service supply program, which 
included the Los Angeles POE and its respective chemical warfare supply depots was found. 
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4. Special Collections Division, U.S. Military Academy Library, West Point, NY. Files - 
information on the activation and deactivation, its use, and its command channels was found. 

5. National Personnel Records Center, St. Louis, MO. RG 342 and RG 77 - examined and 
no pertinent information was found. 

Repional Re-positones 

1. Federal Records Center, Laguna Niguel, CA. RG 77 - examined and no pertinent 
information was found. 

2. National Archives, Pacific Southwest Region, Laguna Niguel, CA. RG 270 - aerial 
photo of Camp Anza (1945) and real estate disposal documents. RG 336 - various maps of 
Camp Anza (including a General Layout Plan with a numerical listing of buildings and their 
purpose), a history of Camp Anza, general correspondence on activities, and an 
organizational document for Camp Anza were found. 

3. National Archives, Pacific Sierra Region, San Bruno, CA. RG 269 - real estate property 
disposal documents and a map of the industrial area of Anza Village were found. 

4. History Office, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Ft. Belvoir, VA. Files - the cover sheet 
for the realty control file was found. 

Local Repositories 

1. Library, University of California, Riverside, CA. Historical Data was found. 

2. Riverside Press Enterprise, Riverside, CA. Newspaper articles pertaining to historical 
events were found. 

6.3 Summarv of Interviews 

Interviews and phone records are included in Appendix E. There have been no reports or 
incidents of ordnance or chemical warfare findings. 

6.4 Site Inspection 

The morning of 16 February 1994, the inspection team conducted a site visit at the former 
Camp Anza. The inspection team travelled through the northern portion and around the 
northern perimeter. This area is mostly residential and has a small park on the eastern side. 
The team then inspected where the location of the former gas chamber had been. This area 
is now occupied by a storage facility and surrounded by small commercial enterprises. As 
the team travelled toward the location where a training aids field had been, several original 
buildings were noticed. These included the Laundry and Dry Cleaning Services, Meter 
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House, and Chapel. The Training Aids area has been converted into a park. No ordnance 
explosive waste or chemical warfare material was discovered while on the site visit. 
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7.0 Evaluation of Contamination 

Camp Anza, Site No. JWCAO26700, was placed on the database because prior research 
indicated that a Chemical Unit was stationed on site and the presence of chemicals was 
suspected. Stationed at Camp Anza was a Chemical Officer and supporting staff. Also 
located within the camp boundaries were two gas chambers. Camp Anza was a subordinate 
to the LAPOE and therefore was utilized to test equipment prior to debarlation. 

A RAC score of 5 was derived for this site. Although the camp did have two gas chambers 
and chemical warfare related material were probably stored on site and Also probably stored 
on site were small arms weapons and artillery, no evidence suggested any hazards were left 
in the area. The area is highly populated with residences and industries. 
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8.0 Conclusions and recommendations 

8.1 Conclusions 

Based upon historical documents, air photo interpretation, interviews with current property 
owners, and a personal inspection there does not appear to be any chemical warfare materials 
or military debris remaining at the former Camp Anza. 

8.2 Recommendations 

The Risk Assessment Procedures for Ordnance and Explosive Waste (OEW) Sites Form, 
dated 18 April 1994, has been prepared for Camp Anza and is included in Appendix I. 
Based on the best available data a score of RAC 5 has been determined for this site. RAC 5 
indicates that no further action is recommended. We concuf with this assessment. 
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